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We are less than a month away from Revolution and that means
the card needs to start being filled in. The top matches have
already been announced but there are still some things that
can be added in advance. TNA has been doing rather well in
recent weeks and it would be nice to see that continue. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

Xia Brookside vs. Ash By Elegance vs. Dani Luna vs. Alisha
Edwards vs. Havok vs. Jody Threat vs. Masha Slamovich vs.
Rosemary

For a Knockouts Title shot at Rebellion and this is an 8-4-1
match,  meaning  we  start  with  an  eight  woman  tag
(Ash/Brookside/Rosemary/Luna  vs.
Havok/Threat/Slamovich/Alisha). The winning team then has a
four way and the winner gets the title shot. Hold on though as
Elegance has a toothache and is out. Therefore we have a
replacement in the form of the returning Steph de Lander.

De Lander starts with Havok, who scares her over for an early
tag to Rosemary. Havok is sent into de Lander so it’s off to
Alisha, who is powered down by Luna. A bulldog gives Alisha
two and Slamovich comes in to take over on Luna. Threat gets
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to fire off some clotheslines in the corner to Brookside, who
is back with a running headscissors. Everything breaks down
and  Luna  hits  a  slingshot  Blue  Thunder  Bomb  for  two  on
Slamovich.

They trade rollups for two each until Luna small packages her
for  the  pin  at  5:16.  So  now  it’s  Luna  vs.  Rosemary  vs.
Brookside vs. de Lander for the title shot. Hold on though as
Slamovich jumps Luna and sends her into the post to leave her
laying. Brookside is sent crashing into Ash (at ringside) so
Ash posts her hard. That’s enough for an elimination and we go
back to the ring where Matt Cardona runs in to hit Radio
Silence on Rosemary. A sitout TKO gives de Lander the pin and
the title shot at 8:10.

Rating: C. This is an interesting concept in theory but there
is only so much that you can do with an eight minute match
that runs two falls and had a bunch of stuff on the outside.
The final four were only in the ring together for a staredown
before three people interfered. De Lander and Cardona being
back is a big deal, though I’m not sure if this was the best
way to bring them back as the match was kind of all over the
place and rushing through with the limited time they had.

We  look  at  Chris  Sabin  and  Steve  Maclin  getting  into  it
earlier this week to set up a match tonight.

The Motor City Machine Guns and Kushida are in the back with
Sabin  being  glad  the  tension  is  over.  Alex  Shelley  gets
offended by the idea of Sabin having issues over a singles
match and leaves.

Ace Austin isn’t happy with Chris Bey going after the X-
Division Title last week when they have a rematch for the Tag
Team Titles coming up. Bey brings up Austin facing Frankie
Kazarian so he’ll go find Kazarian too.

The Grizzled Young Veterans call out Deaner, who comes out to
say he can face either of them right now. Deaner puts it up to



the people and Zack Gibson gets the call. Well actually we’ll
make that both so Deaner goes after both of them. Sure.

Grizzled Young Veterans vs. Deaner

Deaner slugs away to start and it goes as well as you would
expect to start. Drake knocks him down and it’s off to Gibson,
who is caught in an atomic drop. The Deaner DDT is broken up
and it’s a cheap shot from Drake on the apron. Grit Your Teeth
finishes Deaner at 2:22.

Nic Nemeth…is interrupted by Alex Shelley, who knows how to
beat the System. Shelley praises Nemeth, who says he’d be
honored to give Shelley the first title shot after he beats
Moose. Shelley would rather do it tonight so they’ll try to
get it set up.

Here  is  Josh  Alexander  who  wants  to  get  revenge  on
Hammerstone. He has an open contract for tonight and calls
Hammerstone out but gets….Tracy Williams instead. Williams is
ready to fight because he has been wanting his opportunity
around here. If Hammerstone doesn’t want to fight, Williams
will do it. Works for Alexander.

Josh Alexander vs. Tracy Williams

They both try a hold to start but it just leads to a standoff.
Alexander loads up a suplex and they go over the top to crash
out to the floor. Back up and Alexander hits his running
crossbody to send Williams outside again and we take a break.
We come back with Williams blocking a C4 Spike attempt and
dropping Alexander instead. A butterfly superplex sets up an
armbar on Alexander, who bails straight to the ropes.

Alexander is back with a Regal Roll into an ankle lock but
Williams makes the ropes this time. That earns Williams a
powerbomb backbreaker for two but he breaks up another C4
Spike. Williams DDTs him onto the turnbuckle and hits a Death
Valley Driver into the crossface. They trade shots to the face



until Alexander rolls into the C4 Spike to put Williams away
at 10:24.

Rating: B-. This was the weekly good match of the show and
that’s a nice tradition to have. Williams coming in, even for
a one shot, is a fine addition and I could go for having him
around more often. He’s the kind of wrestler who can work well
with anyone and it gives Alexander another boost before his
likely showdown with Hammerstone at Rebellion. Should Williams
stick around, he should work out well as he has the skill to
back up the pretty intense promo he had here.

Post match, respect is shown but here is Hammerstone (looking
very Brock Lesnarish) to jump them both. Williams gets torture
racked.

Mustafa Ali is happy to be on the cover of Pro Wrestling
Illustrated but tells Santino Marella that he shouldn’t be
defending the X-Division Title against Jake Something. Ali
mocks the name, with Santino saying anyone with any name can
be X-Division Champion. Like Rhino! Ali wants to know what
kind of a name that is. Ali: “He’s behind me isn’t he?” Rhino
pops in and gets an Old School Rules match with Ali next week.

Mike Bailey vs. Eddie Edwards

Trent Seven, Alisha Edwards and Brian Myers are all here too.
Bailey kicks away to start and knocks Eddie outside for the
dive. Chopping ensues but a Myers distraction lets Edwards
take over with some chops of his own. Back in and Bailey
fights up with a kick to the chest but gets poked in the eyes
for his efforts. A middle rope dropkick works a bit better for
Bailey and he kicks Eddie down, setting up a running shooting
star press.

Bailey kicks him outside for a corkscrew Asai moonsault, only
to miss the tornado kick back inside. Eddie’s Backpack Stunner
gets two but Bailey is back with the very rapid fire kicks.
The moonsault knees hit Eddie but Myers offers a distraction.



Seven cuts him off, leaving Bailey to kick Eddie in the head.
Alisha’s distraction doesn’t work though the Ultimate Weapon
misses anyway. The Boston Knee Party finishes for Eddie at
10:56.

Rating: B-. Another good match here, though the ending was a
bit weird as it looked like Eddie just beat him clean. I’m not
sure how that makes me more interested in seeing the title
match but at least it was a singles match rather than a tag
match. That being said, seeing Bailey lose after doing all of
his ridiculous kicks is often soothing and that was the case
again here.

PCO wants Kon in a Monster’s Ball match.

The FBI is coming next week. For those of you keeping track,
it is only a mere 23 years after ECW ended.

Frankie Kazarian is ready to end Eric Young for good but Chris
Bey comes in to say he wants Kazarian next week.

We look at Rich Swann joining forces with AJ Francis.

Here are Francis and Swann for a chat. They are collectively
known  as  First  Class,  with  Francis  getting  to  mock  the
Philadelphia Eagles. Swann talks about how he is a former
World Champion but he has been in a slump lately. Francis was
the only person there for him and he offered to take Swann to
even higher heights than ever before.

Swann wasn’t sure, but then he was about to get his first win
in a long time. Joe Hendry made that blind tag and stole the
win though and Swann was crushed. Then he saw Francis again
and the persistence impressed him. Swann won his World Title
when there was no one around, so he doesn’t need these people.
If you’re not First Class, you’re last.

Laredo Kid talks about his history in wrestling and making it
up the ladder. He tries to have success everywhere he goes but



after winning a big match over El Hijo del Vikingo, he had a
serious internal injury and almost died. It made him want to
work harder and now he is coming for Crazzy Steve’s Digital
Media Title.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Chris Sabin vs. Steve Maclin

Sabin snaps off an armdrag to start and then does it again for
a bonus. The wristlock doesn’t work so Sabin armdrags him into
an armbar as the slow start continues. Maclin fights up and
they go to the floor, where Sabin sends him shoulder first
into the post. Back in and Sabin grabs another armbar, with
Maclin not being able to roll his way out of trouble. Instead
Maclin sends him into the buckle for the escape and we take a
break.

We come back with Maclin loading up a superplex but Sabin
breaks it up and hits a missile dropkick. A neckbreaker sends
Maclin into the corner and a quick DDT gives Sabin two. Sabin
stays smart with a crossface but Maclin gets out to the floor.
Maclin knees him out of the air for two but the spear in the
corner misses.

Instead Maclin grabs Mayhem For All for two and they’re both
down. The Jar Headbutt misses as well and they slug it out
until Maclin forearms him to the floor. Maclin’s Scud misses
on the floor and they’re both down again. After barely beating
the count, Maclin charges into a tornado DDT to give Sabin
two. Maclin catches him on top though and now the spear hits
in the corner. The KIA finishes Sabin clean at 15:23.

Rating: B. It’s strange to see Sabin losing clean like this
but it does give Maclin the big win that he has been needing
for more than a bit. I’m not sure what Maclin is being built
up for but it doesn’t likely mean anything good for Sabin and
company. Sabin is still capable of having a good match with
anyone though and beating him is a big deal for Maclin, so



well done if that is the direction things seem to be going.

Overall Rating: B. I liked this show a good bit as they
advanced some things for Rebellion and had the good action to
back it up. While there is still a long way to go before the
pay per view, there are enough stories that have me wondering
where things are going. Good show here, which is a pretty
longstanding tradition around here.

Results
Steph de Lander b. Xia Brookside, Dani Luna, Alisha Edwards,
Havok, Jody Threat, Masha Slamovich and Rosemary – Sitout TKO
to Rosemary
Grizzled Young Veterans b. Deaner – Grit Your Teeth
Josh Alexander b. Tracy Williams – C4 Spike
Eddie Edwards b. Mike Bailey – Boston Knee Party
Steve Maclin b. Chris Sabin – KIA

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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